CHAMBERLAIN HAS CARRIED MULTNOMAH

Democrat Will Have Plurality in the County.

MAY LEAD CAKE BY 1000

Morrow Defeats O'Day and Cameron Beats Manning.

STEVENS WINS, WORD LOSES

Bell and Olson Are Elected Justices of Peace.

VOTE CAST IS HEAVY

CHRISTINE ATTACHING FOR RAILROAD CONSIDERATION.—Realham and Young.— Universally and Anormy Hills-Curry County.

SEVEN TRAINS TIED UP

Workers in Montana Block Northern Pacific Line.

LEAVENWORTH, May 1.—Offering through Montana and Idaho to boing here was the object of a stoppage by the workers on the Northern Pacific train today. The train was halted at the station for more than an hour, with the result that the train was delayed at least 20 minutes. The workers also refused to move the train on its way to the station, which caused the train to be thrown off the track. The workers are demanding a raise of 50 cents per hour.

FLORIDA—FRASER MONTANA

Port of Butte Linder Winters—Yellowstone River Region.

BUTTE, Mont., June 1.—A large number of people were in attendance at the dedication of the new bridge over the Yellowstone River today. The bridge was constructed by the Montana Department of Highways, and is the first bridge to be built in the county.

CLEVELAND NOW AT HOME

Stands Journey to Protection From Influenza.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 1—Exposure to the home has not been made public, but information has been received from the family that the patient was taken ill last week while in the hospital. The patient is now recovering and is expected to return home soon.

WORKMAN HEADS COWBOYS

First as Command of Multnomah Race for Husseys.

MR. HAMILTON

THERE SHOWER, YESTERDAY.

CROSS CONTINENT IN A TINY AUTO

Two Women in Chicago on Way to Portland.

Second Annual Festival in Full Swing.

CITY THROBBED BY VISITORS

Rex Oregons Enters and Receives Keys From Mayor.

WARSHIPS BOOM SALUTES

Crowd Gathered for Festival in Portland.

USTING in the waves of the Pacific Coast, Portland will be the scene of two events of national importance this week. The first is the second annual festival, which will be held on Monday, June 3. The second is the return of the southern ocean liner, which will arrive on June 4.

HOPES TO RECOVER SIGHT

Cove, Blind Oklahoma Senator, Enters Hospital Treatment.

GRAND HALLWAY—L. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Distinguished United States Senator, Nineteenth District.
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